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Respondent ACAP Financial, Inc. 501(1 unregistered securities in
contravention ol the Securities Act of 1933. Respondents ACAP and Gary
Ilume (ailed to reasonably supervise a registered representative in
connection with the sales of unregistered securities and to establish,
maintain, and enforce written procedures reasonably designed to achieve and
monitor compliance with the relevant laws, rules, and regulations. 1-leld,
findings affirmed and sanctions nlodifie(l.
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Decision

The review suhcinittec of the National Adi udicatorv Council (‘Revicw
Suhcommitlee) called this matter or review to eXamine the sanctions imposed h the I—Tearing
Panel. \fter a thorouh review (if the recofti. we afflum the I-learin Panel s findi ns that ACAP
1 inancial. Inc. ( i\C\P” or the “I irm” ) violated \ASI ) Rule 2 110 when it sold shares ol an
unreLustered pcnn stock in contravention 01 Section 5 ol the Securities Act o I 033 ( “Secuni lies

r\ct”) and that A( ‘AP uid (ary I muir (“I luiue”). the turn’s compliance olhcrn and head trader
duirnn the relevant period. ‘iid in related supervisoiy \‘Iions c ntrary to NASI) Rules
ThlO aiid 21 0.1 We. Ilo\vever. have deteriuined to rnodily the inctions iniposed by the I learine
Panel. We line i\CAl ‘5().O00 Ow its sales of uiir isteierl s urities. line ACAP an additional
5000() (ii its stiiieiVisOiy violations. and require the Ii ni to revise its procedures and retain an
idependent coiisultaiit within 00 days ol [lie date ol this decision to review and approve the
procedures. We als suspend i\( ‘i\ P Iii HU receiving and liquidatmg trnregistered penny stocks
unt I its piocediires aft’ approved by [1w consul [ant and impleniented. We Ii nc II ume $25J)( >0.
suspend him in all capacities or six months. and require that he requalil’y hel’ore actini in any
capacity requiring qualilication.
I.

I fackeround

A( ‘A P is a iei stered biker-dealer headquartered in Salt I ake City. ‘tah.
2 The I iini
bee ame a I 1 N R\ member in 1075. ‘l’iw rna wi ty of tlw I -irni ‘s business consists of tradina
lower-priced Hulletin Hoard and (YR’ Pink securities.

II ume entered the ecuri ties i ndustr in I 955 s hen he icr. istered as a financial and
(perations principal F fume is currentl associated ith A( AP as a general securities
representative and principal. linancial and Operations principal. equity trader limited
repiesentati\e. insestinent banking limited iepresentati\e. and opelations piokssional. At aJ
times relevant. I lume served as ACA P’s compl lance officer and head trader.
II.

Procedural I lislorv

The I )epartment ol I n kwcement (“I nlorcenwnL ) riled the complaint in this matter in
.lune 20! 0. Cause one of thc complaint alleged that between May 9 and June 30. 2005. ACAP.
in contravention of Securities Act Section 5. sold shares of (ireyfield Capital (“Creybe]d’). a
thinly traded unregistered penny stock, in violation of NASI ) Rule 2 110. Cause two alleged that
ACAP and flume failed to reasonably supervise registered representative Vincent Mc( mire
(“Me( mire”) in connection with the sales of the (ireyfield stock and failed to establish, maintain
and enforce written supervisory procedrires. in violation of j\S I) Rules 3010 and 211 9,3
The parties stipulated to certain facts in the complai ut and to the liability of ACAP and
Flume. The parties waived a hearing below and the Hearing Panel decided the case based on the
written record, En its written decision. the Heari ne Panel found ACAP and 1--Tunic liable br the
The conduct rules that apply are those that existed at [lie time of the conduct at issue.
Prior to 1 99 1 [he 1 irrn was known as Alliance Capital Corporation.
Mc( luire agreed to a settlement with I nforcement for his role in selling the unregistered
(irey field securities in violation ot NASI ) Rule 2 I I 0.

iiuscondiict as aticeed in the
uplaint. lor selliiw uniemsteied securities. the I leariiw Panel
2.l)0U.
/\(
lined
‘/\I
lor the sti viso1v \‘io itions. the I Inm Panel lined i\( AI $0.Ofl()
and rerl red that it revise its procedilies mid etaili an indej ndent consnltaiit to review and
approve the prrlures. Ihe I learnie Panel also suspended A(AP from receivin and
ocedures were proved by the e’oiisiiltaiit and
lirinirkitina iiniemsteied penny stocks until its
inipleni.nted. Ihe I learine Panel lined I Iume f I 0.000. suspended him as a pr nc al br one
year. and requiied that he requality as a principal belon. again acting in that capacity. After the
Review Subcomni tlee cal led this niatter for review. nei [her the respondents nor I nloicement
req nested oral argument. ‘l’he case there 0 we has been decided based np m the wri [ten record.
III.

lads

A.

(reylield

Creybield beian tradin in the over-the-counter market on May 24. 20(12 at a price of

1 .4(1 per shue. Between 1ay 24. 2002. and May 2005. there were four trades in Creylield’ s
stock. equaling I .30 total shares traded. With the e\ceptiall of the first trade. the price per share
vas .01.
( ‘,re’yfield had no business operations as 1)1 i\pril 2005. That month. :V1l. a Canadian
iesident. and his two colIeaues took contiol of ( ireyheid by providin false docuniens to the
trans ber aren 1. MI perpetrated this fraud by using a signature stamp that he obtained from
( Ireyfield’ s former president. MI thereafter appointed his two colleagues as ( Ireyfield’s
control Ii nu otticers and directors and issued the unreistered shares that are at the center of this
cisc.

Beinnin in April 2005. MO arranged for the distribution ot 600 million shares of
tinrei0stered ( ireylield stock to himself. nominees, and others. includin stock promoters.
( Irey field issued 477 million of these shares to ( Od Tee hnolotiies. I A C ( “( gold Technologjes ).
a company that Ml owned. In April and May 2005. Mt caused [he transfer aent to distribute
65 mu lion (ireyfield shares to MO’s business associate. BC: 90 million shares to BC’s wife: 92
million shares to (iold Technoloc ies: and the remaining shares to other entities and individuals.
4
In 2005. during the time when Ml was facilitating the (ireyfield stock distribution,
( ireytield was promoting its stock by issuing press releases touting its business prospects. from
May 6 through .luly 26. 2005. (ireylield’s average daily trading volume wax approximately
I .50.0( )0 shares. Its price per share rose to $05 over [he first two weeks of trading. but lefl to
less than $0 I by the first week of June 2005.
Mc( iuire opened accounts at ACAP for MO. (bId Technologies, and BC in 2003.
On July 29. 2005. the SI iC suspended trading in (ireyfield stock for 10 days. The SI :C
determined that questions related to ( ireyfield’ S corporate domicile, the iden Ii ty of the
[Oootnote continLied on next page I

A(i\ I’’ s SaleS ol Unreel stered ( hevl eld Securi ties
let\VeeI) slav anl luly 200. ( Il leclln()h)eles ani] l( lel)osi1e(i a total ol 5 million
nnreisftied Uievlield shares 11(0 their acconnis iii ACAR Specilieallv. (kdd lechnlogies
deposited a certilicate Ow 2 million (ieyliekl shares on May 3. 2005. and a 10 million share
certificate on July (. 200. 13( del sited 20 niillion shaft’s by certificate on May 3. 2005. None
[lie shares b( ft a ft’s Lii cli ye Ieee iìd.

;\(i\i. ilirounli Me( wire. sold niore [han 27 million unrecistered ( ireylield shares from
the (old l’echnoloeies and I
acm iunls to the public. I roceer1s to the sel her customers totaled
more than 4(.( )0() between May and .1 uly 2005.1 Specifically. (old ‘[‘echnolocies s dd 423.(4
Greyfield shaa’s throuh A(’,\1 in May 2005 and an additional 7.3 million shares in July 2005.
(iold ‘I hnloeies received 34,((
from these sales. When BC sold his 20 million shares
thiouch A( ‘A P in .1 une 2(1(15 he reeei ved
I .435 in sales proceeds.
‘

(‘.

Supervision

I lume was A(’AP’s
mpfiince officer and Mc( iLlire’s supervisor. Neither ACi\P nor
I lume took adequate measures to pIe\wnt Mc( mire from sell inc the ( Ire\’Field shares to the
i)nhlic. Rallier. ,\(‘\l and flume jelled on the lack oH restrictive lecenri on the (ileyfleid stock
certificates and the clearance of the stock throuh the transfer acent in maki n the determination
that the shares were freely tradable.

I lume also was responsible for creating and updating ACAP’s written supervisory
procedures. The I irm had no xvii t ten or formal procedures regarding restricted stock transactions
or the receipt of stock eerti 1’ieates. In addition. the I irm’s procedures provided no guidance on
delerminine whether stock was freely tradable.

[c (in I’d
eumpanys officers and directors. the validiiy of’ its newly issued shares, and the accuracy of the
information contained in the company’s press releases warranted the trading suspension
In \ovemlier 2O0, the SI C and British Columbia Securities Commission announced
settlements willi Mi and one of his colleagues for market manipulation and the sale of’
unregistered ( ireyfield securities.
This represented approximately I I (4 of tile issued and outstanding Grey field shares.
Me( iuire accepted the orders, completed the order tickets, and obtained market maker
quotes for all of these ( ircylield sales.

I V.

)iscussnlii
\\ie ha e reviewed the record ihoronulily and allirili the I learine PiLnel
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S’llin I iii’esiei’ed

cniities

A(’AP was prohibited under Securities Act Section 5 ironi selling ( h’eyhe!d sli res in
itersiate commerce unless a r cistration statement was in effect as to the otk’i’ and sale of that
securi tV or an exempt ii ill tI’( im ilk ii_’is1ration °‘l UI remeii ts appl ied See Ai,du. Sec., LL(
I xchaT1ue Act Rel. No. 66200. 2012 SI i(’ 1.1 X IS I 00. at 25-2K (Jan. 20. 2() 12). “A pI’uilafacie
case Ow violation of Securities /\ct Sution 5 is established upon a showing that: (I) no
recistralion statement was in effect or filed as to the securities: (2) a person. directly or
indirectly, sold or offered to sell the securities: and 3) the sale or of lr to sell was made throuih
the use of interstate Otci hues or mails.” Wo’/d
u/c F,i. (‘uip.. I xchane Act Rel No, 66 114.
2012 StC I lx IS 56. at 23-21 LIan. (i. 2012. ACAl stipulates that there was no rcgislrahon
statement in effect for the (Ireyfield shares when the securities were issued or at any time durinL
the period when A(’Al
3 .‘old shares on behalf ol (iold Technoloies ann BC .A(AP also does
not dispute that it sold the uni’eeiste’ed Creyt ieid shares into the over-the-counter market usinc
interstate means. i\( ‘A P moreover does not arie that the Grevt’ield sales were made in
compliance with an app1icth1e e.\eniption froiii ieeistiation undet die Securities Act ..See,
id. at 24-25 (“I xemptions I mm the registration reqLnrements are al’f’irmati e defenses that must
he established by the person clai min the exemption. ).

Sellin unreistei’ed shares in violation of Securities Act Section 5 also violates NASI)
Rule 2 1 10’s requirement that members observe high standards of’ commercial honor and just and
equitable principles of trade in the conduct of their business. Al/cl
1 rv. 201 2 Xl C 1l X IS I 99, at
46 n.63. Moreover, it is a “lone—sLindine and judieially—reconited policy that a violation of
ariothei’ Commission or Ni\S 1) rule or reula0on ...c onstitutes a violation of Conduct Rule
2110.” Srethen 1. Glutkman. 54 S.li.C’. 175. lXS (1900).
Accordin by. we conclude that ACAl violated NASI) Rule 2 110 when it sold
unreistered shares of’ Greyt’ield in contravention cii’ Section 5 of the Securities Act.
B.

S uperv 151 u’y Vi if ations

Ni\Sl ) Rule 3( ) It )( a) requires I 1N RA members to establish and maintain a sLipervis( ry
system that is reasonably designed to achieve compliance v ith applicable securities laws and
i’euuiations and I INRA rules. Pui’suant to this rule. ACAP was i’equ red to set forth the
applicable rules and policies to which its i’epi’esentaties must adhere and describe spec ide
practices that are prohibited. ACAP was required to tailor the supervisory s stem specifically to
its business and to addi’ess the activities of all of its registered representatives and other
associated persons ..Sec Dr/) I o/Liifoi’c’ciiiciit i’. 1111(/(f,5 .5cc’., LLC. ( ‘omplai ni. \O.
2005000075703 20111 1\RA I )iseip I I XIS 62 at 20 (1 1’s R /\ A( Mn 3 2011) a/f d

-

(

-

2W 2 SI (‘ I IXIS l). I )espite indications that the (ieylield stock sales nay have been part oF
an ilIeial distribtition. A( ‘AP and I lume Failed to take steps to isure that Mc( uire ascerained
the inlorinalion iiecessarv to dekrmine whether (lie unre istered (he field shares could he sold
in compliance with Securities Act Section 5.

NASI ) Rule () 0(b) requires each member to estahhsh. maintain, and enforce written
supervisory procedures Ilmat are reasonably tlesinetl to ensure compliance with the applicable
5 II ume was responsible for creating and
securi tics laws and reculations and I 1 NRA rules.
ig
i\(
‘Al’s
wr
(ten
superviso
procedures.
A( ‘A j), however, had no wri (ten
mum ntwi
y
procedures regarding restricted stock transactim ins or the receipt ol stock certificates.
A( ‘/\l’ and I mine stipulated to the alleged supervisory violations, and the record supports
the I 1earin Panel’s (iiidins. Ace rdinely. we affirm the I learinu Panel’s l’indins that A(’AP
and I Ionic violated NAS I) Rules 3(10) and 211 0.
V.

Saiiii Toils

A.

Selline Uniejistered Securities

1 or its sales of unreiistered securities. the Flearinu Panel Ii ned ACAP 25J)00. We
deteriimiime that the sevem ity of the s lolatRin wai iants an mcieased fine.
The I INRA Sanction ( iuidel ines (‘‘( luidel ines) I or the sale of unrecistered securities
(I
recommend a fine of $2500 to 50M00. The (iuidelines Ilirther provide that. in egregious
cases. an adjudicator may consider a higher line and suspending the firm with respect to any oT’
all activities or functions or up Ii) 3() business days or until procedural deficiencies are
remedied. ° We determine that fl ur uideline-speci lie considerations are relevant to ACAP’s
misconduct and weigh in favor of an increased fine: (I) whether ACAP attempted to comply
with an exemption Irom registration: (2) the share volume and dollar amount of transactions
invol \‘ed: (3) whether ACAP implemented reasonable procedures to ensure that it did not
The particular ftcts and circumstances of the case at issue govern whether the written
supervisory procedures are reasonable.
M1do. 2011 1 J\RA I )iscip. 1 .1 X [5 62. at ‘22.
A violation of NAS I) Rule 3(110 is also a violation of NAS I) Rule 2110. See M,drs,
2012 SIX’ LOXIS 199. at ‘60.
F/NRA .Siiit ion (Julde/iius 24 (2(11 1).
I I 035.pdf

[hereinafter (;iiidelnie
//

1.

-71d
participate iii all iiiiicisteied disinbution: and (4) whether A(’A1
2
I’5tlTw the presence ol an nris1ered distribution.

eudcd icd IIas”

A( ‘Al
1 made 10 attempl to deierniiiie whether the (ieyl icid stock was recistered and
freely tradable. and it instead exclusivcly telied upii the lack oi a restrictive lecend and
clearance 1 the stock by the clewi ug Ii nil. A( ‘A P argues that such rd iance was consistent with
industry practice at the time and thereibre acceptable and serves to mitigate sanctions. We
disacree. Hic’ law is well—settled that A(’AP was not relieved (II its oblicwtions to inquire
because the transL’r acent cleared the stock or the shares did not contain restrictive lecends. S’e(’
Quinn & (‘o. t. ,S’E(’. 452 R2d 043. 047 (I 0th (‘if. 1071): Stein! i’. SLI’. 444 I .2d 713. 7! 6 ( 0th
(‘in. 1071 ): we u/so Robeit (I. Leiq/i. 50 S.L.(’. I0, 104 (1000) (explaining that a “transfer
aucnts willincuess to reissue the certificates without restnlcti\le lecends did not relieve (biokeil
of his obliation to investicale”): L.A. !iiOc,s, Li
!.. 44 5.t.C. 5. 503 (107!) tiejectinc
1
arcument that respondents s crc misled by sel let-s and acted s i th due di licence to satisfy
themselves that the transactions were fermi): e/. Lien st .S’n [in. t’. .SL(’, I 1 6 1• 3d 1 235. 1 23k)
(5th (‘ir. I 007) (detenniinin reliance on others does not excuse brokers’ own lack of
investination). Rather. it was incumbent up in !\( ‘A P to make an independent investigation 10
determine the registratioti status of the (ireyfield securities. See (‘mi/es F K/i/is. 56 S.l.C. 44.
66 & n.55 (2003) (“Nor is it a dek’nse. ii. true, that others in the industry tely on transflr agents
to determine whether stock is restricted.”): .hi’ob Won.vot cc. 54 Xi .(‘. I. 14- 15 (l999). a/f L
205 P.3d 405 il ).(‘. (‘if. 200W. The (‘oiutuissioil has stressed the responsibility of brokerdealers to prevent their firms from being used as conduits for illegal distributions.” Ape Flit.
Coip.. 47 S.l :f. 265. 269 (I 950).
.,

To that end. the Commission has issued repeated pronouncements dating hack decades
about a firm’s duty to conduct a searching inquiry before participat n in the liquidation of
1
i. /
1
In ie To (IISI (ct/on S in f/ic S tOOl/i s of Lo.v r Anii.c Coj
potentially unreistered stock.

2

See /4. Because there sx as no registration statement in elThct for the (ireyfield shares. we
do not consider the guideline-speci be consideration regarding whether ACAI
1 sold the shares
be fore the e fl’ecti ye date See Id.
ACAP argues that 1[NR
\ imposed new requirements on tirms related to the resale or
1
restricted securities in 2009 as ann iunced in I i[NRA Regulatory Notice 09—05 See 2.009 1 iINRJ\
Ii ix IS 7 (Jan. 2009). ACAP ni isconstrues the content of the notice. I ONRA stated that the
tb the
notice served to “remindj firms of their responsibilities to ensure that they comply
federal securities laws and I ijj\ rules when participating in unregistered resales of restricted
securities. Id. al 1 The notice did not impose ally new requirements upon lirms, See id. at
1—22. ACAP’ s failure to recognize its obligations does fbi mitigate its violations here. See,
cc’.. Hans N. Beethajim, 1 ixchange Act Rd. No.55731. 2007 51 iC’ LI iXlS 971. at 19 n.22 (May
9. 2007) (i-ejecting any finding of mitigation and stating that respondents may nut blame I uINRi\
br their own failings to comply with relevant rules): cf Ea,vt/West Sec. C’o..54 5.1 i.C. 047. 951.
13
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Sfr 04 (I
(‘‘ri Io’/i 1)o/ei. Si) Si.(’.
I )S’o/(’ o/ (!/lI’j1(’Ice/ Sc(111711(,s h
Bioloi I)co/c,s. I
Iiaiie I\ct Rd. No. 2 ). l)7 5K i.lXlS li). at 7-5 (July 7. I )7 I R
I)i.i,ihiqio,i hi RioIei l)eaIe,, of (!nieR ,eie/ S’e !//7th,. I xchniee Act Rel. No. (72 I, I
I .1 XIX 74. at 45 (leb. 2. 0)62): cj. Securities Act Rule l41()(3) (requInn reasonable
inquiry by LI broker belore securities sales). ACAPs lailure to conduct iiiy inquiry here warraflts
Slfli licaill sanctions.
Most important. in 0111 view, is the severe danger to investors Ironi the 27 million
unregistered shines that A(’AP sold into the public marketplace. 14 We also find aggravating br
p11rpO5’s ( it salictiolis that j\( ‘j\ I had fl( 1 written s1iiervisoP,’ procedLlres Iii place to prevent the
particiliiltiOll in an Ilurecistered distribution or to provide uttidance to its representatives when
presented with stock cciii licites withotit restnctive leeends and to determine whether a security
\\S exempt from legistration.’
‘Ihis dct is particularly troubling given ACAP’s business
model.

A( ‘A I uues that its misci induct was iwalicent. We find that the diets here amply
illustrate that /\( ‘Ar intentionally icuored the legality ot the Greyfield trades, which supports
that this was an eereuious violation. Speci Ocally. ACAI’ 1gm ired several red flags related to
the (ireylield trading.
(reylie!d was an unknown. development-stage company that had
recently undereone a chanre in control. See, e.’.. Kirby. 56 Xi .C. at 55—56 ( findin the diet that
uiikiìown Lonipally had Ii udted assets and limited U adi ig lustoi y were red ilags wan alitiug
broker’s due di Iiience prior to sales). Ml and his associates deposited more than 10 percent of
[he outsiandini. ( reyheld stock into ACAP accounts withi ii weeks of the ( ireyfield shares beinu
issued See, e.ç’ ..Sreieii Eiiçene Seon. I ixchanue Act Rd. No. 43656. 20(5) 51 C LI iXIS 2635. at
10— 1 I (I )ec. I 2000) ( openi ic ol nominee accounts and delivery of millions of shares of thinly
.

cont’d
& ii. 1 3 2000) ( rejectini as a defense
inadequate guidance).

to a

rule violation the assertion that ((NRA provided

14

See Guide Jiiu v. at 24. The dolJar amount of these sales also was not insigni hcant.
ACAP argues that any line imposed should he proportionate to the dollar amount of the sales and
commissions earned. In a written submission made below. ACAP represented that the I irm
earned S5.290 in gross commissions on these sales. We determine that the dollar amount of the
sales and the commissions that ACAP earned on these sales in flO way mitigates sanctions here.
See id. at 7. 24.
15

See id at 24,

See id at 7 (Principal Considerations in I )etermining Sanctions. No. 1 3).
7

See id at 24.

1)

aded secillity 111(0 those

(counts WH5 a cr1 Ilac requin Ii H seiLlciiIni inquiry info the status of
his
ssociates
the shares). MI and
becan liquidatina these shares soon alter deposilinc theiii in
their i\CAi accounts. which (hi did
nlemporaneous with (ireviield issuin press releases
pnm1otiii its busi ness prospcts.

)espite these acts. i\( ‘AP turned a blind eye mid conducted no inquiry into the
cucumstances sunoundinii the (
yField activity. indeed. I lume testified in a 20(15 on—the—
record interview with Inlorcement that /\C/\P took no action to investiuate whethei’ a stock was
freely tradable when a customer deposited a stock certificate that bore no restrictive legend. As
(lie ( )Iiiiiiissi( Ill has made clear, “when a dealer is offered a substantial block of’ a ii (tic—known
si.curi ty. either by persons who appear reluctant to disclose exactly where the secunties came
iroTu. 01’ where the surroundi iic circumstances raise a question as to whether or not the ostensible
sellers may be merely intermediaries For controlhn persons or statutory underwriters, then

searchi n i nquir is called For.” See
I %2 Sl:( I.! X1S 74. at 4-5.

of

its

J)is?I7/nulioIi

hi Bo k i-Dealers

of ( 1
n, /stei’cl ,Se nut/es.

I Inder these circumstances. we conclude that A( ‘/\ Ps acm ins show a deliberate di sreard
rmte-keepinu responsibilities pui’suaiit to Securities Act Section 5 and Fine ACAP $50000.
H.

Supervisory

Violations

lor its supervisory violations, the I tearing Panel fined ACAI’ $50,000. ordered the Pirni
to revise its proccdLn’cs, required the I irm to i’e inn an independent consultant to review and
approve the procedures. and suspended a I irm business line. We aFFirm these sanctions. The
1 lean iir Pane I also hued I tome $1 OJ)00. suspended him as a principal For one year. and ordered
that lie requali fy as a principal. We determine that the seriousness of [liJilies misconduct
requires a modiFication of’ sanctions.
I ( ir the Fail ore to rlischaniie supervisory obligations, the ( uidelines recommend a Fine oF
$5,000 to $50,001) and a suspension (IF the responsible individual in all supervisory capacities For
S
1
up to 3(1 business days or. in eremous cases. all capacities For up to two years or a bar.
Adudicators should also consider in ecreious cases suspending the firm with respect to any or
all activities or functions For up to 31) business rlJ
> In determining the proper remedial
1
sanction. the (uidel i iies 1(11’ supervisory violations reci mmend that ad udicators con sidei’
whether: (I) the responsible individual ignored “red Flag’’ v arnings that should have resulted in
additional supervisory scrutiny (2) the nature. exte nt. and character of’ the underlying

IS
i9

Guidelines, at
I’

103.

I ()

iuiscodiict: and ( ) the riuaIiLy and deiiee (11 [1w sui
stipeivisoiy pro edures and ciilrok:

rvors impleineiitatioii ol 11w him’s

‘Ilie ( iuideliies 01 dcl icient \vritleIi supervisory Pr cedures pr)vlde or Imes rinin
.00(1 to 25.00U. In ememoiis cases. the (uidelines iecommeiid suspendine the iou
Ironi
with lespecl to any oi all relevant activities br up [0 () business days and thereafter until the

11 The (uidelines or
supervisory procedures are amended to conlorni to rule iequneiuenL.
dehcient supervisory pmce(.luIes provide two considerations to determine the appropriate
sanctions: (I) whether the deficiencies allowed violative conduct to occur or to escape detection;
and (2) shether [1w deliciencies made it dilhcult to determine the individual or individuals
reslonsiblr’ for slx’cilic areas ol supervision or compliance:

The 1 Iewini Panel determi ned that AC ‘A Vs and flume’s supervisor tii lures crc
earemous. We aree and Ii nd that several actors serve to aceravate iespondents misconduct
AC ‘AP and flume bnoied several red lIais as set forth above that should have resulted in an
inquiy into whether the (reyiield shares were part of an unlawful distribution. Respondents.
however. eiuiaced in no due diliarnce and abdicated all responsibly to the Piiiu’s clearin I irm.
Respondents supervisory failures allowed the Securities Act Section 5 violations to occur here.
The I irm’s and flume’s failure to employ any supervisory procedures is particularly egregious
considerinc that the I irm’s business principally involved brokering transactions in lo’er—priced
Hulletin Boaid and ()T(’ Pink secuii[ies. We also find thai [lie volume oi( iieyfieid shares sold
to the public is aggravuti ng.
AC ‘i\P arcues in favor of mitication that he I irm revised its procedures related to the
resale ol’ restricted stock alter the misconduct at issue here occurred. A firm’s employment of
“subsequent corrective measures to revise procedures to avoid the recurrence of misconduct can
be miticatin. hut only where the firm does so “prk ir to detection or intervention
by a
reulator.
See, e.’.. Dennis Todd Lloyd Coidon. I xchane Act Rd No. 57655. 200i Xl iC’
LIiXIS l. at *65 (i\pr. II, 2005) (‘Remedial action taken after the initiation of an examination
has little mitigative value.”). In this case, the record contains trace evidence of remedial
measures. Flume testi lied in his 2( lOX (in-the-record inter iew with I ntorcement that ACAP. a
few weeks earlier, had begun using a questionnaire in connection with the deposit of I urge blocks
...

‘‘

‘

2(1

Id.

21

Id. at 104.

--

Id.

23

Id.

24

Id. at 6 (Principal Considerations in I )etermi ni ng Sanctions. No. 3).

ol stock to deIeiniiiie \vllelller [lie shnes were elinihle br resale. I Innie teslilied (hat. at that
tulle. i\( !\l> reprseiitatlves welt not iiiaiidated to use this questionnaire. Most iniportantlv.
A( ‘AP tool\ 110 remedial measures hetoie iiitoiceiiieiit coiiinieiiced its iilvestieatioil ot [lie liriii:
thus. \•ve Iiiid that the 111111 is not entitled to any nlilwation ot sanctions.

Based on the acts 01 this case. we line \(‘/\l> 5().U(fl) for the supervisory violations and
iequi re that the I nm revise its procedufts to ensure that they are reasonably designed to ci mply
with the requirenlents ol Securil es Act Section 5. To make certain that the I rin comprehends
the critical importance ot eonipliaiice with NASI) Rule .OI() and Securities !\cl Section 5. we
also older j\(j\l to retaiil within 1)() days ol the date ol this decision an independent consLiltant.
acceptahit.’ to I m toreemeni. wi di ex rience in designing and evaluating broker-dealer
procedures to ic view and approve the Ii rn s revised pri cedures. ‘e suspend the I i via horn
acm vi ng unremstead penny stocks and I iuidati ng those pos.i tuins Will I it has inplemcnted the
revised and approved pr cedua’s.
With respeCt to I tunic, we determine that his supervisory tailings demonstrated his lack
ot knowledve r tami ian ty
ih the rules and laws goverilinu the securities industry and were
subuiciently serious to vaiiant a modification ol’ the I learini. Panel’s sanctions. Flume not only
tailed to supervise Me( at ire’ s handl i ni of the (reyliehd trades. he was the supervisor at the I irm
charged with ensuring that /\( ‘Al> adopted and implemented procedures to comply with
Sceut ties /\et Section 5. Instead, he adiinttedly diu nolhiiu hut rely upon others. such as the
transfer agent and cleanng firm. to tulfill his responsibilities. Ior Flumes misconduct. we line
him 25.( )U() and suspend him in all capacities or SiX months, We also order that Flume
requahi I by eXamination before he agaii serves in any capacity requininu qualification. We
determine to suspend Flume in all capacities. versus the Hearing Panel’s Suspension of I lame as
a principal, and order req oaf i liculion in all capacities requiring q uahi bication because we find that
F fume’s (ni lures impeded the galekeepi ng (unction designed to prevent the sale of unregistered
securities, which is an important component of maintai ng the integrity of the securities
registration process. 1—lume was centrally responsible (or the rule violations at issue here. he
abdicated his responsi hi Ii ty to others. and he displayed a disturbing lack (if understanding and
ignoatrice of I 1N RA rules .See, e.g.. Been/s S. K:nniiski. I xchange Act Rd. \o. 65347. 2() II
SI i(’ 1.1 X IS 325. at 42. 45 (Sept. I 6. 2(11 1) Info rnling suspension and requnli fication
require ment in all capaci lies (if sLipe rvi soc who disregarded his supervisory responsibilities and
led to a breakdown in firm’s compliance system).

ACAP requests that the NAC aggregate the sale of unregistered securities and
violations for the purposes of determining an appropriate unitary tine. We decline
aggregate the violations here based on the circumstances of this case and instead inipose a fine
i’oi’ each violation See Guidelines, at 4 ( ( ienerah Prin pIes Applicable to All Sanction
I )etermi nations. N( 4).
Supervisory

.

to

(‘.

/\(‘AI’s liiiancial (‘niditnin

/\( i\P ssei’ted tlii’ouahout these oceedi s that it is a siiiull inn whose Iiiiaiicial
condition \\i[runiS reduced siietioiLS. !\(‘.‘\l> siibiintted helo\V u.s Lifl1UUl audited I iiuineial
reports Ir the penod eiidun I )eeeinber 3 2UU’). At the end
2t)U’). the I’irni’s stockholdei’s’
equity was p I ).4S2. its revenues ioialed I .S() .X75. and iL net loss or the yeai’ was 143.1
A( ‘I\l’. at the end of 29. had appro\umatelv )0.0U() in e\eess net capitd:’ We determine that
the evidence submitted 1w the I inn illustrates thit no reduction in the I ne amounts us rrluired.
and the I irm is capable of paving the Lines that we order here.
25
.

\! I.

(onclusuon

\Ve aiIm the I learin I ‘ane s Lu ndi flUs that A( ‘A P sold Linreistered securities in
violation of NAXI) Rule 2 II 0. I or this violation, we impose a 5t)J)() line. We also affirm the
h nLlinis that A( ‘A P and IL nine tailed o supervise Mc( iire and to establish adequate policies
and proc dures reasonably designed to achieve and monitor m m liance WIth applicable laws.
ruk
and u’eulations in violation ot NASI ) Rules 30I() and 21 IC). lii the super isor’y
violations, we fine ACAP an addutional 5UA)0() and require the lam to revise its procedures.
‘l’he I irm shtl I retain, within
days ui the date of’ this decision, an independent consultant
acceptable to I m loi’cement to review and approve the procedures. We also suspend ACi\ P from
ueceivin and liqnidaon unieisieied penny stocks until the puoceuuies are applo\e h the

ACAP’s appellate brief purp iris to raise this issue on HLime’s hehal I as weE 1. Hnme.
however, made no ureument below reardine his financial condition and has not sourht to
introduce any evidence to support that claim. See, e.g., (Jiouig Lu. I xchange Act Rd. No.
5 1047. 2005 Xl X’ IA :X [S 11 7. at :33 LIan. 14. 2005) (explaining that the party claiming an
inability to pay has the burden oI’ demonstrating that ability). We therefore limit our
consideration of this issue to the lii’un.
ACAP represents in its appellate brief that at the co elusion of’ 2010. the Pirm ‘s
stockholders’ equity was $1 5fti44. its revenues exceeded S i .3 million, and its net loss was
$2.X0t. The Firm did not pro ide any documentary evidence to support its representations.
We therefore decline to analyte whether the egregious nature of the I “irni ‘s violations
weighs against the consideration of’ the I “irm ‘5 size ii connection with sancti( His. See Guidelines.
at 2 n.2.

Respondents have requested that they be a] 1 wed to pay any I’incs over time pursuant to
an install mem paynient plan. ( )n a case by case basis. I 4\RA has allowed for sLich plans. which
are geruerttlly limited to two years and i’equift execution o) a promissory note to track the
installment payment plan. See Id. uL 11.
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\VL’ also lla\’C COflSidCft’d and ft’jCCt Wi hOL1[ discussion all other arguments of the pirties.
Pursuant to 1 INRA Rule 32O. any member that 1uls to pay any line. costs. or other
monetary sanction imposed in this decision. after seven days’ notice in writing, will summarily

he suspended or expelled Irom membership for non—payment. Similarly, the registration ot any
person associated with a member who Jails to pay any fine, costs or other monetary sanction.
alter seven days’ notice in writi iig, will summarily be revoked for non—payment.

